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Mastercard’s NFT- and
metaverse-related
trademark filings
highlight virtual ambitions
Article

The news: Mastercard filed 15 trademark applications for its brand name, its “Priceless”

slogan, and its circles logo that point to nonfungible token (NFTs) and metaverse ambitions.
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Applications filed to the US Patent and Trademark O�ce earlier this month outlined plans to

process virtual cards, hold entertainment and educational services in the metaverse, and

create an online marketplace for digital assets authenticated by NFTs, among other things.

Key context: The metaverse is a mixed-reality realm that parallels the physical world and lets

participants collaborate and transact in virtual spaces using AR/VR headsets and controllers.

This isn’t Mastercard’s first foray into the NTF space, either: It started letting people purchase

NFTs using Mastercard cards on Coinbase’s new NFT marketplace in January.

What it means: Mastercard is pushing into the metaverse to avoid disintermediation—

especially in metaverses built on decentralized blockchains, which by definition imply little

room for traditional payment networks.

More on this: Interested in learning more about payment implications in the metaverse?

Check out our “Crypto payments and the metaverse” report.

Developers have explored virtual and augmented reality tech for decades, but the company

previously known as Facebook thrust the virtual realm into the public discourse when it

rebranded as Meta in October. Since then, many financial institutions, including American
Express and JPMorgan, have jumped into the space.

NFTs can act as a bridge to the metaverse—they certify ownership of assets that exist in the

virtual realm, like digital art and collectibles.

Mastercard wants to establish itself in the metaverse and NFTs before the hype reaches a
fever pitch. Morgan Stanley called the metaverse “the next big theme” in investing last year,

and 27% of US adults said they “strongly agree” that the metaverse will soon be as popular

as traditional social media sites like Instagram and TikTok, per a January Protocol survey

conducted by the Harris Poll. Mastercard’s trademark filings may suggest the network wants

to replicate its real-world brand’s success in the mixed-reality realm.

But to do so, it may need to ramp up support for cryptos—which will likely be the main
medium of exchange in the metaverse. Mastercard already powers crypto cards like

CoinJar's UK debit card, and it’s piloting crypto payment settlement. But crypto initiatives

and investments could help it gain a stronger foothold in the metaverse to avoid being edged

out by smaller payment fintechs that see an opportunity to serve the burgeoning space.

https://tsdr.uspto.gov/#caseNumber=973461129734608397346060973460299734601297346101973460709734604397346023973460039734609797346064973460419734601997345993&caseSearchType=US_APPLICATION&caseType=SERIAL_NO&searchType=multiStatus
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/new-world-metaverse-primer
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/mastercard-steps-nft-space-with-coinbase-tie-up
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/crypto-payments-metaverse-getting-past-hype-position-payment-incumbents-success
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/crypto-payments-metaverse-getting-past-hype-position-payment-incumbents-success
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/amex-may-follow-jpmorgan-metaverse
https://www.binance.com/en/blog/nft/why-nfts-are-the-keys-to-accessing-the-metaverse-421499824684903085
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/metaverse-investing-wall-street-jefferies-land-sales-sandbox-crypto-nfts-2021-12
https://chart-na1.emarketer.com/254395/attitudes-toward-metaverse-among-us-adults-jan-2022-of-respondents
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/coinjar-uk-crypto-debit-card-demand-digital-currency-payments-mastercard-visa
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/mastercard-launches-crypto-payment-settlement-pilot
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